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Emergency Laws (Re-
enactments and Repeals) Act 1964

1964 CHAPTER 60

PART I

RE-ENACTMENT OF DEFENCE REGULATIONS

3 Temporary powers for purposes of defence

(1) The Board of Trade may by order provide for imposing in respect of the movement,
transport, disposal or acquisition of any article situated outside the United Kingdom,
or in respect of the re-export of any article from the United Kingdom, such prohibitions
or restrictions as appear to the Board of Trade to be expedient having regard to
any agreement or arrangement concluded in respect of defence matters, or any
consultations held in respect of such matters, between Her Majesty's Government in
the United Kingdom and the government of any country outside the United Kingdom.

(2) The Minister of Transport may by order provide for imposing in respect of the
construction of ships such prohibitions or restrictions as appear to the Minister to be
expedient having regard to any agreement or arrangement concluded in respect of
defence matters, or any consultations held in respect of such matters, between Her
Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom and the Government of any country
outside the United Kingdom.

(3) Schedule 1 to this Act shall apply for the purposes of this section.

(4) This section shall continue in force until the end of 1969, and may be continued in
force thereafter under the following provisions of this section.

(5) Her Majesty may by Order in Council direct that this section shall continue for such
further period from the end of 1969 as may be specified in the order, being a period not
exceeding five years, and from time to time extend the period for which this section
continues in force for further periods not exceeding five years.
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A draft of an Order under this subsection shall not be submitted to Her Majesty in
Council unless it has been approved by resolution of each House of Parliament.


